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High School Faculty Institute for Chemistry Teachers 
Babu George 
Sacred Heart University, P.O. Box 6460, Bridgeport, CT 06606 
The High School Faculty Institute for Chemistry Teachers 
was established a t  Sacred Heart University in April 1980 and 
since then it has become a vital part of the extra-curricular 
program in the chemistry department. The institutes are 
conducted as a communitv service to supplement the con- - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 
tinuing education of area high school che&istry teachers by 
exnosine them to current topics andlor advances in chemistry. - ~~ .~~~ " 
The long term goal is to assist teachers in inspiring students 
to take UD chemistrv as a career or to continue studies in 
chemistr;. 
Hieh school chemistw teachers are in a critical position for 
initiGing a student's interest in chemistry. A student's first 
exDosure to chemistry could he such an enlightening experi- 
en;(, thar thretudrn<may decide tonmtinuc l ~ i i  heratudivi 
in chemialry. On the contrary, the rxperienrr iri the s l ~ ~ d e n t  
in the class;oom or laboratory might be totally uninspiring, 
and a potential chemist could he turned away to another field. 
We are making every effort to assure that  the institutes will 
aid teachers in their continuing education process and assist 
them in becoming more effective in their teaching. 
The dates and topics covered in the high school institute 
since its inception are given below. 
"Ultraviolet-Visible Spectrophotometry," Dr. Robert J. Snyder, 
Sacred Heart University; 
"Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy," Dr. Anthony V. Pinciara, Sacred 
Heart University; 
"Infrared-Spectrophotometry," Dr. Babu George, Sacred Heart 
University. 
"Electrophoresis of Biological Substances," Dr. David Reihstein, 
Sacred Heart University; 
"Safety in the Academic Laboratory," Two presentations: (a) 
"Chemical Storage & Hazards," Dr. Dolores Gracian, Bronx 
Community College, Bronx, NY; (b) "Training Students on How 
to Use Safetv Eoui~ment," Dr. Guy D'Anpelo, State University at 
~ t o n y b r o o k ; ~ ~ .  - 
I982 
"Fun With Chemistry," Chemistry Faculty at SacredHeart Univer- 
sity. 
This feature serves as the source of educational opportunities for 
chemistry teachers. It includes up-to-date information an forthcoming 
workshops, seminars, and short coarse$. Also readers are provided the 
onoonunitv to relate their oersonal exoeriences with mese education ~ - - -  ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ 
programs. In mail on, readers are mvited to snare lneu dreams and 
~~gge~ led  aesigm lor ~ O S S  ble uorksnops n tn s way t 8s "oped that 
polonl a1 sponsorr will have a oener oaea ol lne needs and desores of 
their potential participants. 
1983 
"Computer-Aided Chemistry," Dr. Jerry A. Bell, Simmons College, 
Boston, MA; Mr. Bruce Koloseike, Hanover High Schwl, Hanover, 
NH, Mr. David Olney, Lexington High School, Lexington, hlA; Mr. 
Ronald Perkins, Greenwich High School, Greenwich, CT; and Ms. 
Carole Shmurak, Miss Porter's School, Farmington, CT. 
With the exception of the Safety Institute, all the others in- 
volved hands-on experiments. 
All the institutes were well received, but the "Fun With 
Chemistry" and the "Computer-Aided Chemistry" institutes 
were undoubtedly the most successful. The details of the "Fun 
With Chemistrv" institute exemplifv our procedure. Letters 
were mailed to'the heads of chemistry debartments of sixty 
high schools in our area. Our expectations were to select the 
first twenty applicants for the institute. However, within one 
week, forty-six applications were received. Because of this 
overwhelming response, we decided to accept all the appli- 
cants. Twentv experiments were set up in three laboratories. 
Many exper&en& were duplicated, hut some were set up only 
in one place. The participants were given the list of experi- 
menrr and I heir locationi. Safety x u g g l ~ ,  npnmu. and pro- 
cedures were pruvidrd for the teachers. .411 the re;lgent S U I I I -  
tions, equipment, and glassware were clearly marked with 
appropriate information for each experiment. The teachers 
generally worked in pairs. Some of the experiments were, of 
course, already familiar to some of the teachers. The list of 
experiments performed is given below. (The first 16 were 
taken from a lahoratory manual written by Andy S. W. Sae 
of Eastern New Mexico University', numbers 17,18, and 19 
were taken from Tested Demonstrations in C h e m i ~ t r y , ~  and 
the last one was taken from a laboratory manual written by 
faculty members of the Chemistry Department of Sacred 
Heart Unive~sity.~) 
1) A Plastic 11) Funny Egg 
2) Bubble Bath 12) Hot Message 
3) Canary Yellow 13) In Suspension 
4) Chemical Color Show 14) Jug of Color 
5 )  Chemical Volcano 15) Nvlon 66 
tions 
9) Disappearing Blue 19) Colored Clock Reactions 
10) Educated Mothball 20) Radioactivity 
' Sae, A. S. W., "Chemistry Is Fun," Private Printing, Department 
of Physical Science, Eastern New Mexico University, Portales, NM 
88130,1979. 
Alyea. H. N., Dutton, F. B., "Tested Demonstrations in Chemistry," 
6th Ed., Division of Chemical Education of the American Chemical 
Society, Easton, PA, 1965, pp. 147, 149, 186. 
George, 8.. Monaghan, C.. Rowe, G. Rev., "Principles of Chemis- 
try-Laboratory Manual," Private Printing, Department of Chemistry, 
Sacred Heart University. Bridgeport, CT 06606, 1982. 
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The enthusiasm and eniovment showed hv teachers were also found that  these institutes are forums for high school 
gratifying. They indicated [hit these are the k&ds of hands-on 
institutes they like to participate in. The enthusiasm of the 
teachers prompted the announcement of another institute 
called "Fun With Chemistry-Part 11," to he conducted on 
April 12,1983. This time we asked the teachers to send in their 
favorite "fun but educational" experiments. The experiments 
did not have to be original ones. However, their proper source 
had to be acknowledged. The participating teachers selected 
the first three best experiments. Cash awards of $100, $75, and 
$50 were given for the first, second, and third prize win- 
ners. 
The "Com~uter-Aided Chemistry" institute started with 
a talk on the philosophy of the use if computers by Dr. Jerry 
A. Bell. He and the other four instructors were able to arouse 
interest in the use of microcomputers among the forty par- 
ticipants. All of them actually operated the Apple I1 Com- 
puters available in the workshop using programs provided by 
Dr. Bell and his associates. 
The institutes are conducted in afternoons of normal 
working days. This way the teachers do not have to be absent 
from classes or find substitutes to replace them since almost 
all the schools hold no classes after 2:00 p.m. The admission 
to the faculty institutes are generally on a first come first 
served basis and the teachers participate free of charge. I t  is 
our wish to continue this ~olicv.  So far, we have not received 
. . 
any grants or dwlntinns from any source < , ~ h r r  than Sacred 
Heart Uniwmitv. C\'c have learned how to<mat~ize the events 
modestly without printing fancy posters and flyers. We have 
teachers to meet old friends, make new friendships, and ex- 
change ideas. When the institutes are over, we usually have 
a reception. To add more fun to the occasion, usually we have 
door prizes such as portable pH meters, first aid kits, etc., 
which are drawn by lottery. Any high school chemistry or 
science teacher is eligible to attend the faculty institute. 
Normally, they are from Fairfield County and the surrounding 
areas of Bridgeport, Connecticut. I t  is our plan to offer a 
minimum of two institutes oer vear and a maximum of four . . 
spread between two semesters. 
The high school facultv institutes also helo the chemistrv 
faculty a t  Sacred Heart University in their continuing edu- 
cation orocess. Since the institutes are coo~erative fforts of 
the #.hemistry faculty, .;tl~dent ns&tants, and it:,ii. ;I s ~ n i e  
ol uuiw and accomolishm~~~~t t i  fel h~ all the oer>mts i~twlved 
after the successf;~ conclusion of each instiiute. 
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